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classroom 
TEACHING ENGINEERING COURSES 
WITH WORKBOOKS 
YASAR DEMIREL 
Wrginia Poi'ytechnic Institute and State Univei-sity Blacksbzirg, VA 24060 
ociety expects that a modem college educat~on will 
turn out students who arc analyttcal. it~tellcctually cu- 
rious, culturally aware, employable, and capable of 
leadership.[l] Some important skills needed for all degree pro- 
grams are problem solving, com~nunication (written and oral), 
team or group work, lcarn~ng, and information processing 
and technology. Instructors [eel rewarded and satisfied 
when they sense that they have made a difference in the 
lifc of a student.['] 
All institutions of higher educatiorl emphasize that teach- 
ing is important and give high priority to developing Icarn- 
ing and teaching strategies that focus on promoting students' 
subject-specific skills, knowledge, understanding, critical pcr- 
spective, and intellectual ~ur ios i ty . [~- '~]  Some of the strate- 
gies are active and cooperative lear~iing.[~~"l problem- or case- 
based learni~~g,["~'~I and teaching through inquiry.[14] Active 
and coopcrative learning is one of the most frequently used 
teaching methodol~gies.["~'~] Development of new learning 
and teaching methodologies should not be interpreted as 
an obstacle to thc research activity of a faculty member 
and should be fully consistent with the ~univcrsity's re- 
search ~trategy.1~~1 
As Kennedy['l suggests, new faculty members sooil dis- 
cover that effective lecturcs arc hard to develop and deliver 
and take much longer to prepare than they anticipated. Effec- 
t ~ v c  teaching incorporates forms of creattvity that are not usu- 
ally thought of as research but which actually analyzc, syn- 
thesize, and prcscnt knowledge in ncw and eEective ways.[' l71 
Traditional methods of learning and teaching embrace lcc- 
turcs, seminars, worksl~ops, and classes, as well as various as- 
sigtuncnts that require the use of books, handouts, handbooks, 
and periodicals. As the sh~dent adva~~ces, incorporation of com- 
puters and information technology such as "BLACKBOARD" 
are developed. Currently, laptop computers are becoming com- 
pulsory. and some courses are delivered entirely through the 
use of computers and information technology with supporting 
assig~unents. Some believe that the Internet has thc potential of 
replacing face-to-face teaching, but most courses still use the 
chalkboard and verbal communication, and teaching and leanl- 
ing methods remain the responsibility of instructor and students. 
It is widely recogllized that studetlts don't lean1 as much as 
wc try to teach them. Their native ability, their background, and 
the match between their lca~~ling styles and the instructors' teach- 
ing styles determines the level of leat~ling.['~J To maximize the 
level of thcir learning, we have to improve the effectiveness of 
our teaching since, as instructors, we cannot do much about 
their ability or backgrou~~d.[ '~~'"~'l 
Ineffcctive teaching cat1 cause some students to drop courses. 
lose sclf-confidence aftcr getting bad gradcs, change majors, or 
in thc worst case, change to another inst~tution or give up col- 
lcgc altogether. Negative feedback of this nature can also nega- 
tively Impact futurc enrollment In engineering degree programs. 
To address this problem, two trial workbook projects have 
been introduced in two sophomore engineering courses at Vir- 
ginia Tech: 1) introduction to chemical engineering thermody- 
namics, and2) chemical engineering simulations. This study 
presents a first-hand experience with the preparation, use, 
and assessment of workbook projects that are integrated 
neering at Virginia Tech. He received his PhD from the University of Bir- 
mingham, England. He teaches senior design, thermodynamics, transport 
phenomena, andsimulation. His long-term research focus is coupledphysi- 
cal and biological systems and stability analysis. He is the author of Non- 
equilibrium Thermodynamics: Transport and Rate Processes in Physical 
and Biological Systems, published by Elsevier. 
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complete them together in the classroom. The quality of a 
workbook depends on the instructor's experience, the 
textbook's organization, the level of the course, and feed- 
back from the students. 
The instructor delivers the lecture with an overliead pro- 
jector and transparencies of the workboolc pages, joining 
the verbal and visual elements of teaching. Students are 
exposed to the workbook pages on the screen while they 
work on them. Problem solving practices are performed 
in the blank spaces allocated within the workbook. Be- 
fore assigning homework questions, they are briefly dis- 
cussed (see Figure 3). 
In the presentation, all the related verbal and visual ele- 
ments support each other and hence stimulate active stu- 
dent participation, easy understanding, and relating the con- 
cepts to applications. Lecturing with the workbook incor- 
porates group work on a newly introduced topic by solving 
a short problem or preparing short essays. This stimulates 
teamwork and results in the students teaching one an- 
0ther.[~~,~'1 In addition to the group work, the BLACK- 
BOARD multi-user education platform is used with the 
workbook to provide supple~nental course material, assign- 
ments, useful sites, text objectives, test solutions, announce- 
ments, and communications. 
THE WORKBOOK TRIALS 
Two workbooks were prepared and distributed to the ChE 
students at Virginia Tech during the first lecture meeting of 
two fundamental engineering courses. Although it was not 
applied in this trial, the Fclder index of learning styles[2h] or 
any similar assessment study would be helpful for assess- 
ing learning styles of students and for preparing small study 
groups. Most of the students were sophomores, with sillall 
numbers of juniors and seniors in both the courses. The 
first workbook had 97 pages and was prepared for the text- 
book Introduction to Chemical Engineering Thern~o~i'~!nnm- 
i ~ . s ~ ~ ' ]  for the thermodynamics course. Some typical pagcs 
completed in the classroom from this workbook can be seen 
in Figures 2 to 4. 
In Figure 2, the names of'four thermodynamic potentials 
are given in separate boxes. In an attached box, the system 
is also defined as a closed system. All the primary proper- 
ties of pressure P, volume V, temperature T, internal energy 
U, and entropy S are related to each other in the boxes. 
After completion, the boxes serve as visual elements con- 
taining the related expressions for a well-defined system. 
In the textbook. this same inforination is spread out and 
may necessitate more time and effort for the students to 
Figure 2. A typical tl1ei7riodynamic-workbook page with 
completed boxes for explaining the relations for thermo- 
dynamic properties and derivations o f  the Maxwell rela- 
tions. 
Thermodynamic properties of fluids 
Properties 
with constant 
composition 
(closed 
blaxwell rclal~ons 
Exact diBcrontial cquatioii of a Iunctlon F(r.y): dlj = 
Enlhalpy and entropy as iunctions of T,mdP 
Enthalpy 
Entropy 
I 
Figure 1. A typical workbook page for the 
thermodynamics course. 
?'hernodynamic p~operties of fluids 
Property- 11-1 I A ( G  1 
~ y s t e m  r i r n a r ~  PmpcRies P, V U  1, U. S 
Homogeneous Internal energy, \J Enthalpy, H Helmholtz energy, Gtbbr energy, G 
fluid 
with constant d U = d ~ + d w  d f l ~ ~ d ~ t ~ d  
,dA= - pdV- SdT 
composition 
d u = ~ d S - P d V ! u = U + P v  ~ G ~ V J P - S ~ T  
systcm) 
.. -. .~ . ~ -  . . .... - - 
I 1 I I 
- Enthalpy and entropy av hmcttons of I ard P : Cp d T .+ (1 - p T) V d (I 
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fully understand it. On the samc workbook page, one of the umns identify the type of calculations, the variables to calcu- 
applications from tlie property relations has been demon- late, and the variables specified for bubble point calculations 
strated through derivations of the Maxwell relations. This using the gamma-phi method. The box is related to the block 
associates a new concept with an application. The property diagram underneath, which indicates how to start, proceed 
relations for cntlialpy and entropy are further demonstrated with, and finish the calculations by using Equations 14.8 and 
in a categorized way in the boxes. 14.10 from the textbook, supplied in the box above. The block 
~h~ first part of ~i~~~~ 3 relates the key expressions on diagram and equations are taken from the textbook and pro- 
correlations for liquids to the figure for reduced vide the necessary connections between the text and the dia- 
density taken from the textbook, A short period of t ime  for gram. Therefore students will not be distracted by searching 
group work follows this introduction so the students can find 'I'ese equations when leamil1g the diagram. 
the molar volume of ammonia at 3 10 K. The workbook con- The other workbook has 84 pages and was prepared for the 
tains the selected homework problems from the textbook. textbook Numerical Methods for  engineer^,'^^] used in the 
Before assigning them, they arc briefly discussed, with em- simulation course. Figures 5 and 6 (next page) show some 
phasis on the critical points in the allocated boxes for each typical pages completed in the classroom from this work- 
question. This enables students to start their homework as- book. In Figure 5, matrix operations are introduced with an 
signments with little or no outside help. Also, they will be emphasis on multiplication of matrices. This concept is ex- 
able to access the problems in the right location in the plained with a figure using the indices of coefficients matrix 
workbook when they wish to review the course material and the two vectors for unknowns and constants related to 
and the related problems. each other with the arrows. Next to that box, the computer 
Figure 4 starts with background information on vapor-liq- for lilllltiplicatioll is "pplied. 
uid equilibrium calculations. In the following box, three col- 
Racket equation for eslirnating the molar volumes oTsatur8ted liquids 
L-... . - A  . 
''p-r cr -li..~l.m.llra..<,."~ s",k,"*l, 
HW#3: 3.8; 3.32; 3 35; 3.45; 3.53 '" 
-- 
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T2=T, -E- ---~ > v 
1 1  
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- -- 
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. S[udy Example I4 2 
Calculate 
-. 
Figure 4 .  A typical thermodynamic workbook page on va- 
por-liquid phase equilibrium calculations completed in the 
Figure 3. A Page a figure and classroom. From the flow chart shown above, the steps o f  the 
work problems to be assigr~ed from the textbook for the ther- algorithm ofb,,bble point calculations are discussed in 
modynamics course. classroom. 
Gwen 
For applying the rule of multlpl~cation, a short group work 
is carried out first and then h e a r  algebraic equations are rep- 
resented in matrlx form. This fonn is collstructed in a set of 
two linear algebraic equations, and a 2-by-2 coefficiellts 
matrix is created. Followillg this, the concept of inverse ma- 
trix in introduced. 
Figure 6 demonstrates the introduction of optimization. 
Here, the concept of extremum is related to lninimulll and 
maximums of a continuous function with some visual ele- 
ments of figures immediately following. Later, the golden- 
section search is explained with the dimensions from an old 
Greek temple. 
Some of the anticipated benefits of the workbooks are 
A detailed syllabus is an integrated part of the 
workbook and helps the students jointly and effec- 
tively use the textbook and workbook. 
It provides students with objective and vision state- 
ments, main definitions, graphs, diagrams, and data in 
a more apparent and categorized way than the 
textbook (see Figures 2 and 3). It presents the course 
material as a package of verbal and visual clements 
and helps reach the students with various learning 
styles. This leads to cffective use of the textbook. 
It makes notc-taking easy and provides more time for 
the students' critical thinking and interactiolls with thc 
instructor. This enhances deep understanding of the 
course material. 
It reduces the mismatches atnong the teaching1 
learning styles of the instructor, textbook, and 
students and increases the visual elements, hence 
stilllulating effective teaching and Icarning. 
Working on the workbook with the instructor stimu- 
lates the students' interest as the instructor and 
students unfold the missing visual and verbal ele- 
ments in the right location and moment. 
It provides easy access to definitions, analyses, 
applications, syntllesis, graphs, diagrams, figures, 
tables, data, and worked and tested examples leading 
to an effective learning and review of the course 
material. 
It provides the homework assignments with brief 
descriptions in boxes to relate them to the concepts of 
the chapter. 
Figure 5. A complefedpage on the matrix operations from Figure 6. A completed page for optimization in the work- 
the worltbook for the simulation course. book for the simulatior~ course. 
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Matrix operating rules 
. Addition of two malrices 
cid = a:, +b;, ; did = C ~ - C ; ~  
Multipiicatio5of matrices LO] = 9 r ~ l ]  a 2 a : . 
SU8hWT:Nf Nmirlt  fa. b. C .  m,  0, 1 )  
U I I - 1 , i i  
m J . =  J .  I [Aln x rn W l m  x I = [Cln x 1 
sum = a.  
w k = I , m  
1 rum = s u m  + a ( i , k J  - b ( Y . j )  iN lJ  lX 
'0.JJ = so" -- 
fN0 DO 
E**W d8menronr derm. 
Uisdimandons011k , B l u r  
En0 00 
Fig, PT3.4 pseudocode to multiply an n by m matrix [A], by and m by I matrix [B] 
We can represen! LAE IU matr~x form: I A ] { X )  = {B)cansis!ing 
Matrix of cocfficicnts 1x5 :  ~ ~ l ~ ' E g 3  
Veclor of canstants : gnver,c o & m h x  CpJ 1 . Vectorafunknow 
qll x,+ a xZ = b 1 
a21x,+atz 3p=132 
)c, = (clop=) & I  + ~ n h q t  
- 
Optimization (one-dimensional unconstrained opt1mi7ation) 1 
. Optimization involves finding a value ofx  that yiclds an cxtxrnurn, cithcr a or 
m!nim&m of a funcllon f ( x )  
-- F (%> $'( x )  =o 
I ~/'(i) ( 0  wqx 
Global 
J 1 " ' m a x i m ~  Local 
1 Global \.c( ' rn~nlmum Local 
. Golden-section search: general-purpose, single variahie optimization technique 
h & h ' ~ s :  4 , -  Q 4 + t 2  
& = &  Jlil 
40 e ,  
L.Jo;n*hlyn v e  il4m.z 
e ,  
- = A  
1 ( 4  Fir*! 
1 
iteration - 
-- e , L -  t,- 
Second 
iteration 
R ' + R - I Z O  
ASSESSMENT OF THE WORKBOOKS responded and for the simulatiolls course, 31 students re- 
Proper assessment of thc workbooks is essential for mca- 
suring their true level of effectiveness and developing the 
best procedure for a particular course. Therefore, a workbook 
will gain a level of maturity only after it  is tried with an as- 
sessment study. It is the author's intention to seek, through a 
research proposal. a true assessment study from professional 
organizations such as the Centcr for Excellence in Under- 
graduate Teaching and the Center for Survey Research at 
Virginia Tech. Only after such an assessment study will the 
true effectiveness of workbook methodology be known. 
Table 2 displays a preliminary questionnaire prepared by 
the author, along with responses in percentages for the ther- 
modynamic and simulations courses carried out after twelve 
weeks with the workbooks. All the questions are treated with 
the same weight. For the thermodynamics course, 47 students 
sponded. 
The following responses deserve reviewing: 
Around 94% of students agree or tend to agree that 
the workbook enhances problem-based learning, subject-spe- 
cific skills, and deep understanding 
Around 90% of them agree or tend to agree that the 
workbook reduces mismatches between learning and teach- 
ing styles and offers a balanced teaching for various learning 
styles 
Around 85% of the students agree or tend to agree 
that the workbook stimulates active leami~lg and group work 
Around 95% of the students agree or tend to agree 
that overall, the workbook is beneficial in effective learning 
Only 36% from thc thermodynamics and 20% from the slmu- 
lation class disagrec or tend to disagree 
that the workbook does not replace the 
TABLE 2 
Preliminary Questionnaire for Assessment of the Workbooks (WB) 
I-disagree; 2-tend to disagree: .;-tend to agree; 4-agree; 5-not applicable 
Tlrcrtnodynnmics % Sirttrrlations % 
1 1 1 4 5 1 ( 1  2 1 4 5  
1 You have used WB in previous courses 
2 WB contains a detailed syllabus 
6 WB prov~des ubject-related examples and homework problems 
7  WB prov~des concepts, defin~t~ons, and workrng equations 
8 WB enhances problem-based ledrnrng 
9 WB enhances subject-specllic sk~lls and deep understandmg 
10 WB enhance? problem-solvrng akllls 
11 WB makes ~t easy to locate subjects, defin~trons, and applicat~ons 
I2 WB relate? a subject to ddta, tdbles drag~ams and figules 
13 WB fac~lrtates easy course note-takmg 
14 WB fa~rlltates 2ffect1ve revrew of subject? and  elated problems 
15 WB reduces m~smatches between learnmg and teach~ng styles 
16 WB  educes m~smatches bctwcen textbook and ~ n s t ~ ~ ~ ~ t o r  styles 
17 WB offers a balanced teachmg for varlous leamrng styles 
18 WB encoutnge5 regular attendance 
19 WB st~mulates actlve learn~ng 
20 WB stlmulates g~oup work 
21 WB facllrtates h~gher grades fiom the tests 
22 WB fdc~l~tatea h~gher grades fio111 the asvgnment? 
23 WB does not replace the textbook 
24 WB stlmulates effectwe uae of the textbook 
25 W~th group work and blackboard. WB becomes more effective 
26 Ove~all, WB rr beneficla1 In effect~vc Icarnmg 
3 WB contalns subject schedule from the textbook 0 4 1 3 7 7  6 
4 WB p~ovldes objective, mlsslon, and v~ston statements 0 0 2 3  73 4 
5 WB prov~des related chapter and seetlon readmgs 0 13 36 49 2 
textbook, 
0 6 2 3 7 1  0 
0 6 1 9 7 5  0 
0 13 39 48 0 
Some examples of written comments 
011 the questionnaire are: 
I do not have any suggestions but I 
think the worlcbook is an excellent idea. 
It helps a great deal in truncating and 
stati~lg all the information in each 
chapter: 
One way I think the workbook nxg, 
be improved is to cai.l:ii e.xan7ples not 
included in the book. Tlzis wouldpro- 
vide  example.^ iri addition to other 
problems given in the hook. Many times 
I have alreau(~! done book examples by 
the time we get to therr~ in class. 
Sometinzes space becomes too 
small or notes become a little confus- 
ing; attendance still seems the student 
responsibility. Overall, I believe the 
workbook is a great learning tool! 
I do not have sugge.rtions 17eca~ise 
I highly approve ofthe use ofn$ork- 
boolc. It gives the students time to re- 
flect on what is going on in the class 
instead of just blindb! copying clown 
notes. I er7cou1.age all teachers to adopt 
the ~~~o~,kboolc, whi h causes positive 
interactions between student and 
teacher: 
PPb~kDoolc allows instructor to go 
ovel topics v e ~ y  quiclcly because notes 
are already 111 front of you. I think it 
would be more 11scfu1 to go over each 
concept in detail and make sure every- 
one imderstands. The workboolc also closely mirrors the book. 
I f  you don 't understand the book, you probably ~ i ~ i l l  not 1117- 
derstand the workboolc. 
I really like the worlcbook. It makes the info~.nzation a lot 
rtzore clear and cuts out all the messy derivations and extra- 
neous information, so we can understand the concepts then 
go buck to looli at it. 
The workbook is a good idea and an excellent study tool. 
The workbook is amazing! It condenses textboolc into more 
meaningful and u,sejiftll notes; malces more dficult concepts 
easier to under.stanti You can tell instructor cares about the 
student learning arid appreciation of the subject matter Needs 
no improveitzents, lol~e the workbook! 
I really like the workbook. It helps me greatly in the course 
and I wish more teachers would use it. I understand more 
and have learned a lot. 
War-kbook helps keep me organized, ani7tlallow.s me to pay 
attention in class andactively interact with what is going on. 
It motivates learning, reviewing and comprehension. I wish 
~r*orlcbook would be used in all of my c1asse.s. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Preparation of the workbook, using it along with the group- 
work activity and BLACKBOARD, and a preliminary as- 
sessment study have been presented here. The assessment 
study indicates that the workbook methodology may be an 
effective strategy in learning and teaching. Most of the engi- 
neering students who took the courses in thermodynamics 
and simulatioll have found the workbooks beneficial in un- 
dergraduate engineering teaching. This is mainly because the 
workbooks, integrated with group work and BLACKBOARD, 
may help reduce the mismatches in teaching and learning 
styles, and may increase interactioils between students and 
faculty, hence stimulating active and collaborative learning 
and effective teaching. The workbook trials need a true and 
coordinated assessment study, however, in order to measure 
their level of effectiveness in reducing the mismatches be- 
tween learilil~g and teaching styles. 
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